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1 Cleaning! to provide 

• tribution was so patently the clever 
| tiling to do, that it was a wonder Fer
guson had not thought of it himself 

! when there was such need of secrecy.
> Nickleby had accepted the suggestion 
at once as the solution-of the mystery. 

| Ferguson was stupid. Even Nickle-
i k.r cic lvoa hie «sm-rtnkhnpae

33Ka denial of the whole <xm-

□m u> Xu/ A

the
by—admirable as was his smoothness Èg 1ÛJ g T™ yTur
i—had fallen right into the trap pre- j S? M $ ü ^ ÊL ùj » U I bring Parker service right to your
i pared for him. If Nickleby did dis- V------/r--”1 wass— j •»- home. We pay carriage one way.
! cover the truth, Podmore could give Feeding the liauy. hour intervals are now more generally. whatever you scad — whether it be
him the laugh. Let Friend Nickleby . ... »nd followed, and the new-born babe has \ household draperies or the most dell-just start something and he’d find Improper feeaing of infants ana.ioiiowe , ati Household arapenes or e
himself in several varieties of hot young children is blamed by an emin-j its last feeding at eigrn insured cate fabncs-w,U be speedily returned 

i soup before he knew it. For did not ent doctor for the fact that one per- ; night. The I"°",er ,clock in to their original freshness. When you
I Little Hughey know all about the s0„ out of every six is not physically , uninterrupted e f-„din„s again think of cleaning or dyeing
crooked deal by which the worthy J. eWe to do the amount of daily work the morning, when fe g think of PARKER’S.
Cuthbert bad ousted old Nat Lawson .. . normal healthy human being begin. \ I- from the presidency of the Interpro- , ., , .^ith this „rave charge Occasionally, in the case of small, — _ «
vincval Lrian & Savings Company? sh»uld do- W“btb‘a ^ulooves1 delicate infants, smaller and more Parker 8 
He did! You bet he did! Let Nickle- resting upon mothers t behooves « are neces»ry. In ... .
by interfere with these pickmgs of every one with children to learnJ*®, the mother must be guidefl Oye iWOTlCS
Little Hughey end he would be shown proper thing in feeding, and having *reaction of the infant to its . . . ,
a thing or two that would cost him learned it to practice it. Many moth- , by the re feeding babies Limited
a lot more than a measly fifty thou- ers who know what is right in child food- ^ in everythfng else Cleaners and Dyers
r™ had been a delicate touch-! chi^m i Tn ^“t mult L^eiLred 791 Yonge St.
making Nickleby cairy the key to the ®^ ,todf or allow it to form bad | that even with infant feeding one Toronto,
satchel across to Ferguson’s office, proper tooas or a o .. . that!man’s meat is another man’s poison.

! The key to satchel number two, it food habits. If mothers Tea The main point is to find out what is
| was! Nickleby had been on hand it is as wicked to feed a child baby and having found

CHAPTER VI (Cont’d ) trade in Pennsylvania, asking many! throughout Oh, they had nothing on properly as it is to administer stow best f y your Schedule without re-
CHAPTER VI.—-(Conta.) _ about* p£ts in hardware Hughey Podmore in this thing, aW ■ poison, a large per cent, of the mal- it, stick to your s mother does

“I believe you ve struck it, Pod, Q Ontario lately noth------ ! ! nutrition we see about us would dis- gaid to what so insufficient it
nod del Nickleby slowly. lmJ* lî-V when at last he took his de-i Podmore’s cigarette teetered on his a r If the milk supply is insufficient t

“I’m sure of it,” agreed Mr- Pod" So^th laughing away apologies, he lower lip. With a sudden lunge he Qf course tbe ;deai food for the may be necessary to supplement 
more, allowing himself a little InuS P3,. . , bj a most favorable im- grabbed for the tan satchel on the , ’ natural food and lucky with some other food. But continue
of satisfaction. “Hadn’t Frank better 'j”ss^mdD"™^^^Vorquodale de- table. He went to the window and /nfant is the natural food, and lucKy as the supply lasts,
write Brady a cheque and get rid of, S between threw up the shade. Slowly he turn- are the babies whose mothers have led nursing g moth-
him? He’s probably waiting .°“t®d^,| {^g’^gth^ndT à feeling of Satisfaction ed the satchel around, examining t'such sane, well-ordered, restfu lives “ £ Lk plainly dis-
and we don’t want him nosing mto * recognition that he was no minutely, his amazement growing. It that they can supply mothers milk er prove , A small am-
any thing.” x _ .. „„ I longer a “bfithering idiot.” Stiles was undoubtedly the same satchel ex-1 fov their young. Nothing else, no mat- agrees with the baby. A smai

This seemed to meet with the ap , “knock off for the day actly, so far as he could see,—except ter bow carefully prepared, will take ount of mothers mprove! of the others and when he;™* ^dfithinV’ and aJ^pted Pod” for one little disparity Then was ^e plaro of mothrf’s ^ilk, ^or so well the difference between life and dead, 
cheque was ready the head oi roe , cvc.doijar bill only when it no sign of the identification i# rk, no • *' health -and life Out of fifty to a baby. . ... .Braoy Detective Agency was called ■ "J „n him ! scratched triangle on either end! a those who Do not give the baby “tastes” of
in and handed a cigar, the cheque and th trio were alone once moi-a Thoroughly mystified, Podmore fish- thousand , , , at the table. For the first six
seme plausible explanations wh.ch A,^"n r)rodùc^ a bottle and three ed out the tiny key that belonged to died under one year of age showed a *™d at ™eon\hs at leaat, mük is its
enabled him to return to his office with A'derron proaucen oorr satchel number one. It would not fit. percentage of one to two for bottle- or seven montns
no hard feelings. Detective Brady - , fv.mpajen p^ind,” he laugh- With an oath he seized a hairbrush, fed babies, and one to thirteen for only q
never found- it an inconvenience to ^ holding his glass aloft. smashed both lock and brush, slipped ; breast-fed. Mothers' milk for the in-
re-eive money. , , .. . “And the future of the Govern- the catches and yanked open the sat- ! fant contains a promise of longer life,

The air ha i cleared wcnderfu ly by a(!ded j Cuthbert Nickleby. ohel. Inside lay a roll of old news-, too_ if „ne may trust statistics. In a
the tune Detcct.vo McCorquodale a^ ..And of „ulselves,” said Podmore papers, tied at the ends with dirty studied, eighty-five children,
HU't, thattth'Ynx,^:glmtie- revc^ntiy.^ ^ fw the!^at w^ALLl ' breast-fed. were all alive at eleven
men were somewhat surprised at the ; sceond time that afternoon. I Hughey Podmore wiped his fore- .veais of age, while one hundred a
smiles which grec-'.ed them. If any- jir Hugh Podmore went directly head with his handkerchief. For once j nine bottle-fed did not reach the
thing further were needed to convince, ^ big hotel. Not until he was safe he was completely nonplussed. He eleventh year.
Nickleby that he had been too nasty in .^ b:_, Qwn room d;d be permit any sank back into the chair and lighted. To be able to feed her baby the
his conclusions, this frank clean-cut unusual elatioTI to Ebow in his man- another cigarette with a hand that! mother must first take care of her-
voung American supp led lt afd ner. Once he had locked the door, shook ridiculously. For a very lpngjgelf she must see to it that she has
the brief .^Xtoctal ap” however, and pulled down the window- time he sat there smoking cigarettes ; ]e f fr,sh air and exercise, but
Pi€Si(i?nt of the lnterpiovinciai ap uj j l tu_„w himself unon the bed and staring blankly at the wall, light-; v * , , , n11 • i _vpreached us near to geniality as h,s a 1,d in'dutsr^dTn a t03S ofTnJLstvai“ed ing each fresh one with the butt of.»» the other hand, she must avoid ex-
naturally suspicious and cynical na- mirtb gtill very much amused, he its predecessor, end on end. | posure and over-work. Her food must W(j pay weekiy alld offer steady em-
tuis ever ventured. The détective had fe|t jn hig pockety for tbe key of thej --------- | be plentiful and easily digested. For | ployment selling our complete and ex-
found Clayton just preparing to des- old wajnut wardrobe with which his CHAPTER VII. 1 this reason she must avoid foods ciustve lines of whole-root fr«?h-dug-
ccnd the slairs to his train; but he rQom wag fumished, unlocked it and Cross Currents. which she knows always “upset her, to-order trees and plants. Best stock
had copie readily enough^ when ■the Iifte(i out a tan s.atchel. The retirement of Nathaniel Law-] stomach” and those like sweets which and service. We teach and equip you
turcumst m-ci were explaii p Assuredly. In all fairness to him- son from active participation in the cloy the appetite and keep her from! free. A f P’Montreal Toican Fancy Goods Co., Ltd.

“I do hope ' y°“ rolf he had to admit that it had been management of the Interprovincial eating enough plain, nourishing food.I Luke Brothers Nurseries_____Montreal .
about as neat » P'ece of work as he Loan & Savings Company had come Her daily diet should include fruit —..............................====^ 1 7 We,1,ngt°"

wero "•:«^ first wmdfas he rioôd with ***.'™ known' F°.r %fir8t atte™pb «« « complete surprise to his many and vegetables, green vegetables to be lllfl AYPDCl «6700 TORONTO
rVund on St'leV shoulder. He spoke I ^ ÆÆ WcÆ ^"he ^as” frequTntil Æ cereals meat or 0* or | 11 f MaK* E R9
thr"C tv ’ s'o-^ -ner' aiio'htr h “I'Iy cscrote*- Fv.rvth-mr hod cone „r .. «nu Mot - it » f.miMorltv eggs, m)lk, and fat, either cream, but-!
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tain the heat longer than flannel. 
—E. L. C.

When Using poultices lay in a 
steamer over boiling water to keep 
hot.—Mrs. L. L. G.

To relieve quinsy, put boiling water 
in a can, add a few drops of pepper
mint oil, invert a funnel over the can, 
place the mouth over the funnel and 
allow steam to go in throat.—Mrs. 
L. L. G.

For an obstinate case of hiccoughs, 
the following will stop the worst 

Give a tablespoonful of vinegarcases:
in which a half teaspoonful of salt 
has been dissolved.—Mrs. L. M. T.

Minard’s Liniment for Colds, etc.
Home Remedies.

When pouring medicine from bot
tles. be sure to turn on the side op
posite the label. This prevents soiling

and

To the Point.
Teacher—“You don’t appear to be 

! up in history.”
j Tommy—“No, Miss, I’m down on it.”and giving a mussy appearance 

also leaves the directions plain.—Mrs. !
E. G. W. , m g* mChristmas Cheer’
cloths, preferably cotton, as they re-

PRETTY PRESENTS 
IN PROFUSION

SEE OUR SAMPLES

SALESMEN

.

WHOLESALE ONLY
Z ÿ Every hen should 

% lay.
"V 3 Make yours pay in 

J eggs for the ieed- 
1 you give them.

Tone them up. Keep 
them healthy and vig
orous.

Get eggs by adding to their 
feed Nature's egg-making 

tonic found in
Pratts Poultry Regulator
ADVICE FREE. Tell us 
your trouble.
PRATT FOOD CO., OF 

CANADA, LIMITED, 
TORONTO

Everything had gone 0f as “Old Nat,” it was a familiarity, ,
, f mu; a viuuiv. Robert Clayton, alias fostered by long anJ friendly associa-, tcr, bacon, oil or something ..mylar,

havent known Jimmy \e.y I0J1- “Tuxedo Bob.” had performed his end tion rather than declining years. Why A howl of gruel or milk or egg-nog 
............ b»1..1, ki"'1v/ h"r' ,s.ty of it with commendable finish, and ......................................................................................................................... CORNScourse; cut i Knew ns:. -W of it with commendable finish, and ;l man jn his prime and at the apex' just before the mid-morning and mid-

i*- V ' ' t -hi- «tr-i'ie-' Fodmore felt that he had made no 0f his usefulness should drop out of afternoon nursing is helpful.
-rov 1 W> -1,1 -r lers’and has œ^take in hiring him to come on from harness ro suddenly when he appeared ; Above all, she must avoid excite-, 

disappi iran.e «r t! V - fe t what Chira*°- thousand dollars! It to be in the best of health, was some-' t d* er
ïhe'ecor ents" o/this satchel were? |”|as"’td? bad afternoon’s work-not at thing of a mystery. Not a few mise-, feeding anvthing. animal or hu-

just some -‘égal do.un.cnt ...t,'1 j smile of satisfaction. The smile while rumors were rife, but gradually a schedule which promises success ad- \
can be i,u,..it ,u .; t e p /■■■■ ^ lingered as he ran ever the whole these subsided as his absence became here to it. Feedings four hours apart

In Ln : - trni'^ me burirfss thing. Neat was not the word; art- a. custom. ! with the last one at midnight up to
matter* which the r lo s will entail1 i3tlc better. Clayton had “hap-; It was to tk t very end that the; tbree months of age, were for a time 
ri the only thing that concerned us; P™1, m at All Sains Mission quite founder of the Interprovincal Loan;f „ , After three months the
“r 1 ":fvi ^ ^
«e thoug..t, .ad ue -egic W ^ established himself firmly in the' when the inquisitiveness of his friends ! -

mf,. i '.t^ure . friendship of young Stiles. Poor, was hard to combat, when the temp
le, wit, t lay .on mu .a a ges.ure of ed> white-faceJ kid! tation to give expression to the hid-

! Ar .i the duplicate satchels ? An old den springs of indignation that had
trick, of course; but in simplicity lay been born within him was almost ir-

; success.

Lift Off with Fingersl

i

)l l("irQf
THE WONDER TOY OF THE YEAR!deprecation.

“That's l'ii- last < onsidcration, 
gsntlerrcn,” l e sm.;i?d. “For my own 
satisfaction. 1 would like to state 
candidly a litt’.e ab.>ut myself. Under 
tie vire urn.: tar., vs it is your right to 
knew.”

What he had to . «y merely substan
tiate .1 w!:at J:n my Stiles had told

o v
DEALERS:
Write f o r 
prices. Mar
vellous sell
er all year

Podmore had purchased resistible. So, acting upon his better 
those two identical imitation-leather judgment, he gradually relegated him- 
sati-hels some days ago. In one he self to the background of affairs till 

, had placed the package of brown his tall, distinguished-looking figure 
paper, cut to bank-hote size and held was no longer a familiar sight in pub-
by rubber bands, and in a certain po- He places. But if his white hair, his

m if,r . «hr iv-iir from $ iticn on the outside of the satchel carefully trimmed Van Dyke beard
l. vi ,‘V. On he had scratched a triangular identi- and wide moustache no longer singled
i ril f.-,' l“ i roma^Terli flcation mark with his pocket-knife; him out in gatherings of his former

for* '•! tew' i’ ivs" "on his wav10,6 ethcr tan satchel he hud delivered ; associates, his carriage lost none of
;'i>M . inv rnor/'to the Alderson Construction Com-, its alertness, his glance none cf its

1 - ill.: ■ I office, There it had received customary fearlessness. Nathaniel

! a35c i
IPostpaid y

Drop a littleDoesn’t hurt a bit!
“Freezone" on an aching corn, In
stantly that corn stops hurting, then 
shortly you lift it right off with lingers. 
Truly!

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
or corn between the toes, and the cal
luses, without soreness or irritation.

The Great Canadian Toy Dirigible Balloon
Just like the big pr.es! Size-24" tong by 6" diameter. Interesting 
and Instructive for both children and grown-ups. Send for one to-day!

THE CANADIAN TOY-AIRSHIP CO.• to ' AB’-Vnu-'"K: "(TobedieTntiLd T MONTREAL247A ST. PAUL ST. W.iy sealed linen envelope, and there in , 
fi ont of the others Podmore had 

i;..pv Vv Timmv marked lt ostentatiously for identifi
ât. ..: fr . i i._, cation—the same triangular mark inttr.cis that it bad been a y, . ., e; the same position on the outside of

the satchel.
When the bookkeeper went into the , .

Jessup Grill Clayton had the duplicate « °ther complaints often assume the pro-. 
sat- he 1 which contained the worthless portions of mild epidemics in this 
brown wrapping paper—had it hid- country during the winter months.

, «■ tv rf con_ den under his raincoat. When Stiles\ if you want lo keep fit during the 
vv;.4^ li-.nl dropped the ether satchel close coining winter, the time to start your 

alungsiile the raincoat on the tie or he preparations is net when every other
r-,r< .. .Vi. a m:.r-a- 'V’ t l-!:/c:i right; into Clayton’s hand,- „ coughing and sneezing, but

V hr; , : rig ,rs. The 'latter. *h.at ,bemg the vev* P1,s,.t,on for whlc>‘ now.
! - r aro,un,i1j S S TZoTXA- <■?«be,

,V’ i ;} ,air.teat over the satchel which con- i" four words fresh air anil exercise.
n ', ; ‘ " '(LZ tained the money, so that Clayton had, To keep fit you should devote ten

" picked it up quite s-imply, leaving the minutes night and morning to simple 
r. ... _ . _ -duplicate satchel for Stiles. f exercises designed to keep the muscles
;Clayton had made straight for the supple and the whole body in concH- 

station, first slopping at the tion. when possible you should sup- 
. hotel wheie Fed me re had hurried: jPment j)V walking at least two 
from the construction ccmpany's office .. _vnrv ,lflV
and w;"; waiting to receive the money . . * . f , fc;:lnni1i satchel. At the hotel Clayton had' The exercises need only be s.mple 
ri.-ked up his own persona: travelling! affaire. For instance, before putting 
bag and had gone over to the depot, y bur collar on in the morning, spend 
to wait tor the Brady detective to j a few minutes before an open window

(weather permitting) inhaling deep
Fed more had not opened the preci- breaths of the fresh air. Then walk j 

ous atchci, the ’phone having rung mun(I tho rt)0m once or twice on all j 
with Alderson’? hurry-up message ; fo,|rs ,.'ollnw this by supporting your ! 
;i:r‘ as he had reached his room. . ... . foof ltl n(MS«• c.hu'ckuig the tan satchel inside thy body by arms aud feet m a ra sed po«.- 
v.ar.trolie. he had gone Ha, to Alder- »•>"■ Then lower the body slowly un- 
,oil's office immediately t engineer ti! you touch the ground. Repeat this 
the covering up and to ;-’i- : the liaif-a-dozen times, 
tr. iih!c 1 waters. j Another good exercise for people

It v.v.s not every day tii. . such a] who want to keep fit is to practise or
ge! Un opportunity of acquiring fifty dillary swimming strokes whilst lying 
thou-nr, ! <!;’,lais_ presented itself. It „„ ihe floor or on a bed. 
was iarmy u.at it could be done, with- 
<iut the i isk cf discovery. But Mr.
Hugh Pc dm ore 1 :: 1 rec.ignized in this 

.-eci'et contribution for election

tembh i. é to the l!l*’e < hurch he at
tended at h ir-ie. There he h id bvcji 
we 1 c" v n. c ■ ! to
Sti e s a.
gii at «i!; ..-:n v to him.

Mt- <i ï'.'.t ! in detail h/.s meeting 
Villi .Ti;..; y r. - .1 Uu "r iv :mle=s chat 
in the u iv> (d; ill. lie pr

' .<r ’ -in-.-to ! on ojicn-
r i tion ‘ c. sv/ite the fact

—•3e-
How to Avoid Winter 

Ailments. JUKI

|ii9
m.

Colds, influenza, pneumonia, and j!

duce.l i.is
h y

mt hr. ‘ -l-... as■
[. ; ---if■ %
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EN who work outdoors need 

the comfortable warmth o-M
STANFIELD’Sfind him in due course. ! r1"Red Label” underwear

It i* made of the best wool—and is 
cut to fit perfectly, giving ears and 
freedom with the warmth needed 
lo protect against bitter cold.
We make underwear in heavy 
weights for 
children.
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‘Stands Strenuous
men, women and

Self-Evident.
Write for free sample beak. v$E3Oh,

mamma, look at these Leghorn chick
ens!’’

Mamma—“Yes, I see them. dear. 
But how do you know they are leg
horns?"

Little Eva- "Why don’t you see the 
little horns on their legs?"

Little Eva (iu the countryvery
r uvpcses a sum cf mo ivy which was 
, itiawed for the time being, which 
1er obvious reasons dare not be claim- 

! publicly by either slide in the secret 
transaction. Ergo, it was any man’s 
ir r y who could lay hands on it. 
Ergo, it belonged to Mr. Hugh Pod-

mSTANFIELD’S LIMITED
Truro, N. S.

T/A
^PNTAINS NOABJÜ

m' Tbv beauty «fit w:t< that the idea 
of Fcvguson removing the contents iMinard’s Liniment Used by Veterinaric 3ISSUE No. 47—’21.

Every Man For Himself
By HOPKINS MOORHOUSEi

(Copyright by Musson Company)
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